
• Remove everything stored on steps and stairs

• Get rid of unwanted items “temporarily” stored in                     
hallways or near doors

• Discard newspapers, magazines and books that 
you no longer need.

By simply removing these no longer needed items 
from your home, you have already improved your 
safety. There is less clutter and fewer chances to 
trip and fall.

The Senior Advocacy Committee wants to help you 
get rid of clutter. If any items you no longer need 
are still usable and might be useful to someone 
else, we will be happy to feature them at our

VENSAC Yard Sale 
July 16, 2016 10 AM to 3 PM
For pickup call: 518 712-9836

Here are a few simple, no cost suggestions to 
prevent falls in the home:

• “Throw rugs” are well named. Either remove 

them completely or attach them firmly to the floor 
so they don’t “throw” you.

• Loose electrical cords are also a tripping 

hazard. Keep cords secured and close to walls. 
Consider a cordless telephone.

• Adequate lighting is especially important in the 
bedroom and on stairways. 

Keep a flashlight on your nightstand and replace 
light bulbs in stairways and at entrances to rooms. 
Call VENSAC 518 712-9836 if you need light bulbs 
or need help installing them.

• Step ladders can help us reach things but they 
can also contribute to a fall. Think twice before 
using a step ladder. If you must climb, make certain 
the ladder is placed firmly on a level surface. And 
don’t climb any higher than you absolutely must.
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The Village of East Nassau 
Senior Advocacy Committee is 
committed to helping our 
seniors stay in their own homes 
safely and with dignity for as 
long as they want.

One of the reasons many of us are forced to leave 
our home is because of an injury, usually a fall. 

Many factors contribute to falls in our homes. 
Some of them we can control, some we cannot.  
Frequently, we can eliminate or control tripping 
hazards. And usually, it costs absolutely nothing!

Here are a few simple ways to decrease tripping 
hazards: 

Preventing Falls

Yard Sale – Rain or Shine!
When: Saturday, July 16, 2016 1000 AM- 300 PM.  Where: Corner of Tayer and 
Garfield Road across from the flagpole, Upper Village. Donations Gladly Accepted 
For pickup call: 518 712-9836 Proceeds to promote VENSAC Aging In Place



Many of us, regardless of age, find ourselves 
almost buried in too much stuff. Most of these 
mountains have grown up around us a little bit at a 
time but by now they take up so much space that 
we don’t know where to begin. 

Start with Something Simple
If you have a junk drawer, empty it out completely 
and only put back items you truly need.

Concentrate on Your Living Space
For example, clear off your kitchen table — 
completely. Again, only replace things you truly 
need.

Only Save the Things That Bring You Joy
If you don’t like it, haven’t worn it, haven’t repaired 
it by now or think you might someday need it, get 
rid of it. 

Got Clutter? SeniorSentinel
Village of East Nassau

Post Office Box 268
East Nassau, NY 12062
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He will discuss low cost/ free changes that can be 
made to your home to make it safer and easier for 
you. VENSAC can help with some minor 
modifications. And as an added bonus, we will 
Install a Free Smoke Detector in the first six 
homes we inspect. Call to schedule or with 
questions:  518 712-9836

Get a Free Smoke Detector
As part of our commitment to Aging 
in Place, VENSAC is offering free 
Home Safety Inspections, to any 
resident aged 60 or older. One of our 
members is a semi-retired contractor 

with lots of experience. Ed (He’s 84) and his crew 
are prepared to come to your residence and 
perform a Free Senior Home Safety Inspection. 
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